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Over 1 million sold in series!The Imagination Station Adventures continue! Patrick and Beth’s
next adventure leads them to Plymouth Plantation in 1621. There they meet William Bradford,
Miles Standish, and Chief Massasoit, who are trying to establish peace between the Pilgrims
and the Indians. Things are anything but peaceful, however, when a musket is stolen and the
Pilgrims conclude the Indians are planning war. Only Patrick and Beth know who the real thief is
—the traitor Hugh—and it’s up to the cousins to find him and stop him from causing trouble.
When the cousins hear a gunshot during the first Thanksgiving feast, their worst fears are
realized. They rush to the Mayflower and try to set right history, even as Hugh desperately tries
to change it.

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 1—This bright and bouncy story in verse is about an array
of pets and what they do. "Some pets slither. Some pets bound. Some pets scurry round and
round." Verbs describe how pets move, how they make sounds, how they eat, and how they
show affection to their owners. The story ends with a statement about what all pets have in
common. Humorous illustrations flesh out the simple text with mixed-media art that includes lots
of cut-paper collage and what appear to be googly eyes. The bright, colorful illustrations are at
their best when showing animals dressed for a costume party. Readers will have many
observations about the animals in this story, as well as comments about their own pets or other
animals they have known. Encourage young readers to find a word to describe how their pets
move, make sounds, eat, or show affection, and, if appropriate, discuss the difference between
nouns and verbs. VERDICT This fun, lively book will entertain kids at storytime, but it is also a
simple way to begin discussing parts of speech. Recommended for all collections.—Mary
Hazelton, formerly at Warren & Waldoboro Elementary Schools, ME --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.ReviewChildren and animals mingle at a pet show in this picture book. Variety
is on full display in this second collaboration by DiTerlizzi and Wenzel. Their first, Some Bugs
(2014),had its reveal at the end of the story. In this, the reveal comes first, as the double spread
title page shows a city park hosting a busy pet show. The illustrations that follow—all double
page spreads—are scenes pulled out and amplified from this beginning overview. DiTerlizzi's
spare, rhyming words give structure to Wenzel's kaleidoscopic illustrations, which in their turn
amply adorn the minimalist text. The plot is a celebration of diversity, both human and animal,as
everyone cavorts and cuddles. The idea of animals sharing space with humans in a human
created habitat is a nice one, and a note from the creators at the end emphasizes the
commitment needed for responsible pet ownership.... (Kirkus Reviews )About the AuthorAngela
DiTerlizzi is a mom, wife, and author who loves writing books for children. Her picture books
include Some Pets, Some Bugs, Baby Love, and Just Add Glitter. She and her husband,



bestselling author/illustrator Tony DiTerlizzi, reside with their daughter in Amherst,
Massachusetts.Brendan Wenzel’s artwork often explores the natural world and our relationship
to it and he has teamed up with many groups working to preserve wild places and creatures
around the world. He has illustrated several acclaimed animal-themed picture books, including
Some Bugs and Some Pets by Angela DiTerlizzi, Beastly Babies by Ellen Jackson, and his own
They All Saw a Cat. He lives in New York.Read more
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Praise for The Imagination Station® booksThese books are a great combination of history and
adventure in a clean manner perfect for young children.—Margie B., My Springfield Mommy
blogThese books will help my kids enjoy history.—Beth S., third-grade public school
teacherColorado Springs, Colorado[The Imagination Station books] focus on God much more
than the Magic Tree House books do.—Emilee, age 7, Waynesboro, PennsylvaniaMy nine-year-
old son has already read [the first two books], one of them twice. He is very eager to read more
in the series too. I am planning on reading them out loud to my younger son.—Abbi C., mother of
four, MinnesotaProblems in PlymouthCopyright © 2011 by Focus on the Family. All rights
reserved.A Focus on the Family book published by Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.,Carol
Stream, Illinois 60188Focus on the Family and Adventures in Odyssey, and the accompanying
logos and designs, are federally registered trademarks, and the Imagination Station is a
federally registered trademark of Focus on the Family, Colorado Springs, CO 80995.TYNDALE
and Tyndale’s quill logo are registered trademarks of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.No part of
this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by
any means—electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording, or otherwise—without prior written
permission of Focus on the Family.With the exception of known historical figures, all characters
are the product of the authors’ imaginations.Cover design by Michael Heath / Magnus
CreativeCataloging-in-Publication Data for this book is available by contacting the Library of
Congress atPrinted in the United States of America1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 / 16 15 14 13 12
11For manufacturing information regarding this product, please call 1-800-323-9400.To
Cory,The day you first came through our door, I had noidea how many train books we would
read or howmany injuries we would incur in our wrestlingmatches, or how many pretend guys we
wouldvanquish together or how proud I would be to havethis conversation for the rest of my
life:“Are you Cory’s dad?”“Yes. Yes I am.”—MYContentsPrologue The New Mission The Ambush
The Boy Pilgrim The Chief The Shallop The Trade Kidnapped! The Doctor The Missing Musket
The Treaty Thanksgiving Hugh Again The Cave Whit’s EndSecret Word PuzzlePrologueThis
story begins with an older gentleman named Mr. Whittaker. He’s an inventor who owns a shop
called Whit’s End.Mr. Whittaker built the Imagination Station. It lets kids see history in person. It’s
a lot like a time machine.One day two cousins, Patrick and Beth, came to Whit’s End. They
wanted to use the Imagination Station. But Mr. Whittaker said it had stopped working.Patrick and
Beth were disappointed. Then Patrick touched the Imagination Station. Suddenly the machine lit
up!Mr. Whittaker was surprised. He told the cousins about his last trip in the Imagination Station.
He had visited a relative named Albert, who lived in England long ago.The men gave each other
special rings. Albert gave Mr. Whittaker a ring with a rose on it. Mr. Whittaker gave Albert a ring
with a knight’s head on it—the Whittaker crest.Then Albert got in trouble. He was accused of
stealing treasures from Lord Darkthorn, his master. Mr. Whittaker found notes in the Imagination
Station. The notes asked him to help Albert replace the missing treasures.The cousins went on



four adventures to help Albert. They visited the Vikings, the ancient Romans, Kublai Khan, and
an English castle.In England, an evil man named Hugh took the ring that Mr. Whittaker had given
Albert. It seemed to summon the Imagination Station. Hugh jumped into the machine and
disappeared in time.The cousins followed him to ancient Israel. Patrick and Beth helped stop
Hugh from changing the David and Goliath story. The cousins got back the special ring. But
Hugh escaped into time again.Now Patrick and Beth are starting a new adventure. They must
follow Hugh and stop him from causing problems in history. Then they must get Hugh back to his
own time.Can the cousins do it?The New MissionMr. Whittaker’s eyes were fixed on the
Imagination Station. He tapped a finger against his chin. He frowned. Then he placed his hands
on the keyboard.Beth and Patrick watched. For ten minutes Mr. Whittaker had been using the
Imagination Station’s computer to track Hugh somewhere in time.Finally Mr. Whittaker smiled. “I
found him,” he said.Beth and Patrick stepped closer.“Where is he?” Patrick asked.He pointed to
the computer screen. “Sixteen twenty-one,” Mr. Whittaker said.“Is that an address or a year?”
Beth asked.“A year,” said Mr. Whittaker. “The address is the Plymouth Colony.”Beth recognized
the name.“That’s where the Pilgrims landed in America!” she said.Mr. Whittaker nodded.Patrick
said, “They came on a ship called the Mayflower, right?”Mr. Whittaker nodded again. “That’s
right,” he said.Patrick was excited. “How do we go after him?” he asked.Mr. Whittaker turned to
the cousins. “The same way you did before. I’ll send you to the time and place. You need to put
on the ring and grab Hugh. Then all three of you will return to his time in 1450.”“Why can’t you
come with us?” Beth asked. “We have the ring now. Isn’t that what stopped you before?”Mr.
Whittaker shook his head. “The Imagination Station program is confused. The machine still
thinks that Hugh is me. So it won’t let me in.”“For a really smart machine, it’s kind of dumb,”
Patrick said.Mr. Whittaker laughed. “The Imagination Station is a computer,” he said. “And all
computers have glitches in them.”Beth was worried. “How can we catch Hugh?” she asked. “He
doesn’t trust us. He won’t let us near him.”Mr. Whittaker knelt down in front of Beth. He looked in
her eyes.“You’re going to have to outsmart him,” Mr. Whittaker said. “You did it last time.”Patrick
lifted his head. He was ready for the challenge. “We’ll do it,” he said.Patrick’s courage made Beth
feel better. “We’re ready,” she said, smiling.Mr. Whittaker stood and smiled at the cousins. He
went back to the Imagination Station’s keyboard.“I’ll send you to the exact place where Hugh
landed,” Mr. Whittaker said. “You’ll arrive only a minute after he did.”Patrick checked his right-
hand pants pocket. The ring was there. “Let’s go!” Patrick said. He stepped toward the
Imagination Station.“Wait a minute,” Mr. Whittaker said. “You can’t go in those clothes. You’re still
dressed in Old Testament tunics.”Mr. Whittaker waved his hand toward the two changing rooms.
“You’ll find new clothes in there.”The cousins knew the way it worked.Patrick changed in the
boys’ changing room. When he came out, he frowned at Mr. Whittaker.“These brown pants are
too short,” Patrick said. “They stop at my knees. And this collar looks like my grandma’s!”Beth
came out of the girls’ changing room. She was happier than Patrick was. She liked her skirt,
apron, and red cape.“Wait a minute,” Beth said. “I’ve seen pictures of the Pilgrims. These clothes
don’t look right. The men wore hats with buckles, and all the clothes were black!”Mr. Whittaker



chuckled. “Those pictures aren’t correct,” he said. “The Pilgrims wore black only on days of
worship. And there were no buckles on their hats.”Mr. Whittaker opened the door to the
Imagination Station.“Oh, I almost forgot,” Mr. Whittaker said. He turned and went to the
workbench. He picked up two items. “Your gifts.”He handed a golden hand mirror to Beth. A
carving of an eagle was on the back.“This is beautiful,” Beth said. She looked at herself in the
mirror. She giggled at her reflection.Mr. Whittaker handed Patrick a brown leather pouch. A long
drawstring held it shut.“What’s in here?” Patrick asked.Mr. Whittaker smiled. “You’ll see when the
time comes.”Beth put the mirror in her apron pocket. Patrick put the pouch around his neck and
under his shirt. They took their places in the Imagination Station seats. Mr. Whittaker closed the
door. It made a loud whoosh!Beth nodded to Patrick. Patrick pushed the red button.The
Imagination Station started to shake. Beth had gotten used to it by now. She wasn’t scared
anymore. But she wondered what might happen.The machine whirred and rumbled. It seemed
to move forward.Then the rumbling grew louder.Suddenly everything went black.
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J. Larson, “Great series for 5-12 year old kids!!. This series of books based on Adventures in
Odyssey radio program are great! Focus on the Family has done a great job over the years with
the radio program and the books fall right in line as far as quality. My kids are ages 4 - 10 years
old and all of them love hearing/reading these books. We've read all of the Imagination Station
books in order. You could read them alone, but the story continues from one book to the next.
Therefore, I recommend that you start with the 1st in the series, Voyage With the Vikings.As a
homeschooling mom, I use these books as part of my history curriculum. We read many
historical fiction books as they grab my children's interest. The real-life characters featured in
these books and the fact that the authors stick as close to possible to real life events as can be
expected with 2nd graders historical fiction. It feeds my kids interest in going deeper with history,
and gives them a love for it. This is my favorite series for this age level and I couldn't recommend
it more highly!”

CTerry, “Tyndale Summer Reading Program by Ethan Terry. "Problems in Plymouth" Marianne
Hering and Marshal YoungerCousins Beth and Patrick visit Whit's End. They went in the
imagination station to Plymouth. Hugh traveled there in the last book. When they got to
Plymouth they met the boy pilgrim John. He helped them sneak past the his father's army.
John's father was fighting against Native Americans. John's father and the enemy chief made a
trade with Beth's mirror and the chief's beads. Hugh was hiding in a cave so Beth and Patrick
couldn't get the ring they needed to have Mr. Whitaker use to travel in the imagination station to
get Albert back. Two soldiers helped Patrick and Beth find Hugh. The cousins took the ring and
the imagination station appeared.  They went home and gave the ring to Mr. Whitaker.”

3LittleChicksMama, “Hooray for good books!. My 11 year-old daughter LOVES this series by
Focus on the Family and I love that what she is reading is good, quality literature! Historically
accurate, exciting, and reinforces the values and beliefs of our Jesus loving home.”

A. Dragovich, “Love the entire series!. My girls (ages 6 & 8) LOVE these books! They are in the
style of the Magic Treehouse series, but faith-based. So educational in the historical eras they
cover, very entertaining and exciting, too, and with a biblical worldview. I have already
preordered the upcoming book, and I recommend this series to everyone I know who has kids. I
think they work as read alouds or independent reading for at least ages 5-12, or any age that
enjoys Magic Treehouse books.”

Matmon Harrell, “I very good introduction to chapter books for young readers.. My 7 year old
loved reading this book book 4. We listened to the first three on the Adventures in Odyssey Club
app. The pictures every so often made the prospect of reading it himself more enticing.”



Ebook Library Reader, “My kids at school loved this series. My kids at school loved this series. It
is easy enough for struggling readers and interesting enough that many of my stronger readers
went through the whole series so really good for getting kids into sharing their books without
making them feel like their reading skills (or lack thereof) were obvious. Christian focus is very
gentle so good for all the families.”

mjkt, “Good series for kids. Number 6 in the Imagination Station series if you can't tell the two
main character are always in the middle of some important part of history and this time its the
Plymouth Colony in 1621.  This one was good one and I did enjoy it.”

JoshandCassidy, “Best Ever!. My 6 year old son just finished this today and excitedly reported "It
was the best book I ever read in my whole life!" I think he's read a lot of books for a 6 year old
and he pretty much recited this story for me from start to finish and it matched my daughter's
book report of it from last month. I couldn't be happier about this book and the first 3 Imagination
Station books especially. I am so thankful for easy readers that captivate and also give some
historical context.”

The book by Marianne Hering has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 86 people have provided feedback.
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